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Peace Sunday 2013: Ambassadors of reconciliation
Mennonite Central Committee encourages Canadian Anabaptist congregations to observe Peace Sunday on 
November 3 or 10, just prior to Remembrance Day (November 11). The purpose of this Peace Sunday Packet is to 
help plan a Peace Sunday worship service and other activities that remind us of our identity as peace churches and 
that offer a witness against war and violence. This year’s packet — Ambassadors of Reconciliation — is inspired by 
the text 2 Corinthians 5:17–20. God reconciles us to himself and also charges us with a ministry of reconciliation. 
God loves us and requires us to love others.

Project Coordinator — Esther Epp-Tiessen, MCC Canada

Writers —  
 Jon Nofziger, MCCBC (Theological reflection)
 Angelika Dawson, MCCBC (Resources for worship)
 Gladys Terichow, formerly of MCC Canada (Stories of reconciliation)
 Elsie Rempel, Mennonite Church Canada (Children’s feature)

Designer — Dana Hepting, MCC Canada

Send us feedback
We welcome your feedback, questions, and comments.
Please send feedback (be specific!) to peace@mennonitecc.ca or fill out this survey.

More information:
Web page: mcccanada.ca/peacesunday

Facebook: Peace Sunday Canada 2013

MCC peace buttons:
To remember is to work for peace
Order from your provincial MCC office.

Check out our Peace Sunday video:
Love your enemies: A grandfather’s legacy of peace
mcccanada.ca/peacesunday/video

http://www.surveymonkey.com/s/SDHQWCM
http://mcccanada.ca/peacesunday
https://www.facebook.com/events/187203968118978/?fref=ts
http://mcccanada.ca/peacesunday/video
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Introduction
At a time of year when our country focuses attention on Canada’s 
participation in war, Anabaptist churches are reminded that God calls 
us to be people of peace — people who try to live by the reconciling and 
nonviolent way of Jesus.

Jesus told many stories. We all love and know the power of stories. We 
are inspired by stories. Often, if we take time to listen — really listen — to 
another person’s story, we see the world in a new way. Stories can break 
down barriers, build bridges, and inspire us to take new risks. Stories can 
give us glimpses of God’s new creation.

That is why the bulk of this year’s Peace Sunday Packet is composed of 
stories — stories of individuals, families, congregations and communities 
engaged in offering peace and reconciliation to others. These stories tell 
of people who have, through God’s grace, become agents of healing and 
reconciliation, sometimes in very difficult and dangerous circumstances. 
Some of the stories portray nonviolent resistance to violence or military 
force. Some of the stories tell of peace-filled acts of healing and hope that 
bring restoration and reconciliation of relationships.

We hope you will share the stories contained in this packet. Incorporate 
the stories into a sermon or a children’s feature, discuss them in adult or 
youth Sunday school classes (discussion questions are included), or include 
them in a congregational newsletter or bulletin. If you or your church has a 
special story to share, please send it to peace@mennonitecc.ca or post it on 
our Facebook page: Peace Sunday Canada 2013.

Our hope is that the stories will inspire your congregation — or people 
within it — to take similar actions of love, peace and reconciliation. Please 
let us know how this happens.

At Remembrance Day, Canadians are told that we need to fight wars to 
ensure our safety and our freedom. We need military might to secure peace 
in the world. Anabaptist Christians hold to a different story — the story of 
Jesus and his nonviolent way of love and compassion. We live by the story 
of God reconciling the world through the death and resurrection of Jesus, 
the story of God’s grace empowering us to become Christ to one another.

Stories can break down barriers, 
build bridges, and inspire us  
to take new risks. Stories can 
give us glimpses of God’s  
new creation.

https://www.facebook.com/events/187203968118978/?fref=ts
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How to use this packet
•	 Skim through the packet to get a general sense of the content. Read through the Theological Reflection to 

become familiar with the theme.

•	 Build a team of people who will be involved in planning your Peace Sunday worship service and who will 
participate in leading it (as worship leader, speaker, storyteller, scripture reader, musician, etc.)

•	 Plan the worship service, drawing from the resources in this packet. Consult the list of additional resources at 
the end of this packet. Check the Peace Sunday website or Facebook page to look for even more stories and 
additional ideas.

•	 Share the packet with other people in your congregation who may wish to use the stories and reflection 
questions in adult or youth Sunday school classes, small groups, or discussion circles.

•	 Share the packet with your church’s Mission and Service committee, Peace and Justice group, or similar 
outreach group. Encourage conversation on how your church is involved in public peace witness, reconciliation 
ministry, or other forms of outreach.

•	 Send us your stories of reconciliation, so that our Peace Sunday resource can continue to grow. Send them to 
peace@mennonitecc.ca or post them directly on our Facebook page: Peace Sunday Canada 2013. And while you 
are on Facebook, please “like” us and you will be updated whenever something new is posted.

•	 Share your own story of peace and your congregation’s experience with Peace Sunday on the acts of peace 
blog — 1000actsofpeace.wordpress.com. All kinds of stories are welcome.

•	 After Peace Sunday, let us know your thoughts about the usefulness of this resource. Send a message to  
peace@mennonitecc.ca or fill out this very short survey.

https://www.facebook.com/events/187203968118978/?fref=ts
http://1000actsofpeace.wordpress.com
http://www.surveymonkey.com/s/SDHQWCM
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Theological reflection
So then, if anyone is in Christ, that person is part of the new creation.  
The old things have gone away, and look, new things have arrived!  
All of these new things are from God, who reconciled us to himself through 
Christ and who gave us the ministry of reconciliation. In other words, 
God was reconciling the world to himself through Christ, by not counting 
people’s sins against them. He has trusted us with this message  
of reconciliation. So we are ambassadors who represent Christ…”

– 2 Corinthians 5:17-20 Common English Bible

God has graciously chosen us to be ambassadors for the purpose of 
announcing and living the good news of God’s plan to reconcile all things  
in Christ. Christ is at work in the world today through his agents of  
“new creation.” For the church of the Anabaptist tradition, this has meant 
that non-violence as modeled by Christ lies at the heart of the ministry  
of reconciliation.

The letter of 2 Corinthians was not set out abstractly, but in response to 
concrete realities. It was conceived and written in the crucible of opposition 
and affliction.1 As we seek understanding and application of Paul’s writings 
today, it is helpful to know something about his commitment to peace 
among ethnic groups and economic classes in imperial first-century Roman 
society. In Paul’s day, the city of Corinth was a commercial hub marked by 
great disparities between the rich and the large labour/slave classes. Corinth 
was a relatively young city, having been recently re-established as a Roman 
colony, populated mostly with freed slaves from Greece, Egypt, Syria and 
Judea. It is in this context that the first generation community of Christ 
came into being. It would hardly have been a surprise — but it proved to be 
a disappointment to Paul — that the Christian “church” modeled the ethnic 
and class divisions of the society in which believers lived. Paul’s vision was 
that the small Christian gatherings would model an alternative, transformed 
society. For Paul, conversion was not only an inner change of heart and 
mind, but a radical reorientation of everything for the purpose of restoring 
social and economic relationships.2

Paul, in the text, links theological claim to praxis — or practice. God 
takes the reconciling initiative to bring about the new creation, restoring 
the relationship between the Divine and humanity. God’s will is for all of 
humanity to be in right relationship, with God as well as one another. God’s 
initiative is grace — old debt is canceled. Because of this divine “reckoning,” 
we are entrusted with the cosmic ministry of reconciliation; it is the 
vocation of all disciples. 2 Corinthians 6:1 reads: “as we work together 
with Christ, do not neglect the gift of grace,” indicating that the gift comes 
with responsibility. God’s grace invites us to work at ending hostility 
between alienated parties as Spirit-empowered ambassadors, healing and 
restoring relationships with those from whom we are estranged, including 
people we might view as economic, ethnic and political enemies. Paul’s 
social vision is profoundly different from the “Empire” which practices 
conquest and subjugation.

1 V. George Shillington, Believers Church Bible Commentary:  2 
Corinthians (Herald Press, 1998)
2  Ched Myers and Elaine Enns, Ambassadors of Reconciliation 
Vol. 1: New Testament Reflections on Restorative Justice and Peacemaking 
(Orbis Press,  2009).

God’s grace invites us to work 
at ending hostility between 
alienated parties as Spirit-
empowered ambassadors, 
healing and restoring 
relationships with those from 
whom we are estranged, 
including people we might  
view as economic, ethnic and 
political enemies.
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How should such an alternative social vision affect us if not by transforming 
our everyday means and ways? Eugene Peterson suggests “Our work as 
God’s servants gets validated, or not, in the details” (2 Corinthians 6:3, 
The Message). In the face of the distress, violence and injustice Paul and 
his companions experienced, he strove to mirror Jesus so that his life and 
witness would not be an “obstacle for anyone.” His “muscle” was not of 
the world — sword or enslavement; rather it was Christ’s nonviolent love, 
truth and righteousness (2 Corinthians 6:3-13).

The early church applied this understanding. Examples provided in the 
New Testament text, as well as in the writings of early church fathers, 
enable many scholars to claim pacifism was Christianity’s original or default 
position.3 Just as Christ renounced violence in the midst of hostility and 
persecution, so did the early church. Many of our faith forbearers, the 16th 
century Anabaptists, had the same reasoning. Jesus’ nonviolent way became 
their standard and testimony, borne out in life and death. Thus it is within 
our faith family story that we can take courage to bring about reconciliation 
in our immediate relationships, and at the same time resist and renounce 
violence and military force as a dominant cultural model of resolving 
conflict.

Today, many Christians dismiss Jesus’ words of nonviolence as idealism; 
turning the other cheek is just being cowardly or complicit in the face of 
injustice. Christians who look to Jesus’ life, death and resurrection as the 
lens for reading the Bible, see in Jesus a clear vindication of the supremacy 
of love, compassion and nonviolence. A study paper from Mennonite 
World Conference Peace Commission states it this way — “As churches 
we are urged to be vigilant of that peace which God desires. It is therefore 
necessary to reject all forms of violence, from the most visible to the most 
hidden. Churches are places where we unlearn violence and learn new and 
inclusive practices that respect the dignity of people.”4

Questions for discussion and wrestling:

•	 Do you agree that reconciliation is both a gift and a 
responsibility?

•	 Is it possible for a Christian to claim “forgiveness”and not 
participate in the social implications of reconciliation?

•	 Does Paul view non-violence as the path toward reconciliation?
•	 How does Paul’s social vision relate to the question of war?
•	 How does your congregation help people “unlearn violence”  

and practice reconciliation? How does it do so in the context  
of Remembrance Day?

3  Kirk R. MacGregor, “Nonviolence in the Ancient Church and 
Christian Obedience,” themelios May 2008, http://thegospelcoalition.
org/themelios/article/nonviolence_in_the_ancient_church_and_christian_
obedience.
4  Mennonite World Conference, “Worship Resource: Peace Sunday 
2012,” http://www.mwc-cmm.org/sites/default/files/website_files/peace_
sunday_resource_en_0.pdf.

“As churches we are urged to 
be vigilant of that peace which 
God desires. It is therefore 
necessary to reject all forms of 
violence, from the most visible 
to the most hidden. Churches 
are places where we unlearn 
violence and learn new and 
inclusive practices that respect 
the dignity of people.”
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Resources for worship
Call to Worship #1

P: Creator God, we come to worship this morning, old and worn.

L: If anyone is in Christ, there is a new creation, the old has passed away.

P: Reviving God, we come to worship this morning, awaiting something new.

L: If anyone is in Christ, there is a new creation — everything has become new!

P: Forgiving God, we come to worship this morning, with our sins before us.

L: God reconciled us to himself through Christ, not counting our sins against us.

All: Loving God, we come to worship this morning, to be made new, to be forgiven, to be reconciled, and to hear
 your call to be ambassadors of reconciliation. Let us worship the Lord our maker and redeemer.

Call to worship #2
L: So if anyone is in Christ, there is a new creation;

P: Everything old has passed away; see, everything has become new!

L: All this is from God, who reconciled us to himself through Christ,

P: And has given us the ministry of reconciliation;

L: That is, in Christ God was reconciling the world to himself, not counting their trespasses against them, 
 and entrusting the message of reconciliation to us.

P: Thanks be to God for the gift of peace has offered us.

All: Thanks be to God for the ministry of peace to which he has called us.

Prayer of confession #1 (based on Psalm 32 and 2 Corinthians 5)
One: Blessed is the one whose transgressions are forgiven, whose sins are covered.

Two: Blessed is the one whose sin the Lord does not count against them and in whose spirit there is no deceit.

All: When I kept silent, my bones wasted away through my groaning all day long. For day and night your hand
 was heavy upon me…

One: Then I acknowledged my sin to you and did not cover up my iniquity.

All: I said: “I will confess my transgressions to the Lord” and you forgave the guilt of my sin.

Two: Therefore let all the faithful pray to you.
 (pause for silent prayer)

One: Hear these words of affirmation. The Lord says: I will instruct you and teach you in the way you should go; I
 will counsel you with my loving eye upon you.

Two: The Lord is your hiding place. The Lord will protect you from trouble and surround you with songs 
 of deliverance.

One: Therefore, rejoice in the Lord and be glad, you righteous sing, all who are upright in heart!

All: Anyone who is in Christ is a new creation! The old has gone and the new has come — We are reconciled 
 to God! Amen.
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Prayer of confession #2
Holy God,
We come before you and confess:
 That we have not lived as a new creation,
 That we have not loved our neighbours,
 That we have not loved our enemies,
 That we have not loved you with heart, soul, mind and strength,
 That we have abused your creation,
 That we have neglected your gift of grace, forgetting that you do not count our trespasses against us.

Forgiving God,
We come before you and ask:
 For forgiveness for all the ways in which we have not lived as a people renewed,
 For strength so that we may live as you have called us to live, to be your ambassadors.

Gracious God,
We come before you and give thanks:
 That you have reconciled us to yourself through Christ.
 That you have given us the ministry of reconciliation.
Give us clear minds and open hearts, that we may witness to You in our world, that all may come to be in Christ,  
a new creation.

Amen.

Drama: Be reconciled
Three people — A, B, C — come on stage.

A should be dressed in white, B in a colour (as long as top and bottom are the same). C is also dressed in one  
 colour but is wrapped in three, long rags.

A (the Christ figure) stands centre stage upon a chair or stool or block — something that elevates this person
 slightly above the others. All face the congregation. B and C stand either side of A, slightly forward, C stands
 slightly further away.

B stands straight and confident, speaks in a strong, clear voice. C is bent over, frail, holding herself together, in an
 anguished, tired voice. As B and C speak, A looks kindly upon them, nodding in encouragement.

B: So if anyone is in Christ, there is a new creation.

C: Not me, I am a sinner.

B: (turning slightly to address both the congregation and C) All have sinned and fall short of the glory of God.

C: I know. I am that sinner.

B: But whoever is in Christ, that person is a new creation. The old has gone, the new has come!

C: Not me. I am apart from God.

B: But God has reconciled the world to himself through Christ, not counting our sins against us.

C: (looks at B in disbelief) What? That’s impossible.

B: No, it’s not. With God, all things are possible.

C: Not for me. I am wrapped in my sins. I am too old a sinner. It is too late for me.

B: (looks up at A as if asking a silent question, A nods and reaches arms out towards C. B approaches C) Come, 
 I implore you. Be reconciled.
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As B approaches C, C tries to draw her rags more tightly around herself but as she does, she looks back and sees A, 
reaching towards her. C then turns back to B, who slowly helps her unwrap herself from the 3 rags.

As each of the first two rags is unwrapped, B drops it in front of A. As this is done, A takes on the form of the 
crucified Christ — so as the first rag is dropped, A’s right arm is held straight to one side, as the second rag is 
dropped, A’s left arm is held straight out to the other side, and as B helps C unwrap the last rag and together they 
drop it at the foot of A, A lets his head drop. B and C then kneel at the ‘cross’, leaving enough space for A to step 
down.

There is a slight pause, then A lifts his head, relaxes his arms and steps down from the stool, placing a hand on the 
head of B and C, drawing each of them to stand next to him, speaking his lines as he does this:

A: If anyone is in Me, there is a new creation, the old is gone and the new has come!

B: All this is from God, who reconciled us to himself through Christ, not counting our sins against us.

C: (looking at her un-ragged self in wonder) I am a new creation, no more in condemnation — Here, in the grace 
 of God, I stand.

(All turn to face the congregation)

B: We implore you!

C: We implore you!

A: (reaching hands out to congregation) Come, be reconciled to God.

B: Do not neglect this gift of grace.

C: We are Christ’s ambassadors.

B: Christ’s representatives on earth.

A: Remember to teach all that I have commanded you!

C: To love God with all your heart, mind, soul and strength;

B: To love your neighbour as yourself;

C: To love your enemy;

B: And to do good to those who persecute you.

A: Remember that I am with you to the very end of the age. (reaching out to congregation) So come — 
 be reconciled!

B and C: (also reach hands out to congregation) Be reconciled to God and to one another!
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Prayer of commitment
We commit ourselves to Christ, in whom all things are made new.

We commit ourselves to Christ, through whom we have been reconciled to God.

We commit ourselves to Christ’s way of peace, renouncing violence as Christ did, responding instead with sacrificial 
love.

We commit ourselves to Christ’s way of compassion, caring for those in need, speaking out against injustice.

We commit ourselves to be Christ’s ambassadors, sharing a ministry of reconciliation with the world.

Amen.

Benediction
P: We came to worship this morning, to be made new, to be forgiven, to be reconciled.

L: If anyone is in Christ, there is a new creation, the old is gone, the new has come! God reconciled us to himself 
through Christ and entrusts this message of reconciliation to us. Therefore, we are Christ’s ambassadors. Let us go 
then, in peace, to live God’s message of reconciliation into the world.

All: AMEN
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Suggestions for children’s feature
1. Feeding the Neighbouring Enemy: Mennonite Women in Niagara during the War of 1812, by Jonathan Seiling, 

published by Gelassenheit Publications, 2012. The book can be purchased for $12.18 from the Mennonite 
Church Canada Resource Centre, http://resources.mennonitechurch.ca/ResourceView/2/14468. 
This 28-page picture book tells the true story of peace-loving Mennonite women who refused to commit 
violence against their enemies, and tried to live out what it means to “love your enemy” during the war of 1812. 
It tells the story in ways primary school children can appreciate. This picture book is an excellent companion 
piece to the story, Stouffville churches bear witness to a heritage of peace (page 13 of this packet).

2. Invite a senior member of the congregation who is deeply committed to Christ’s way of peace to tell Christina’s 
story from A grandfather’s legacy of peace bears much fruit (page 14). This is the easiest part of that story 
for young children to identify with. Encourage the senior to add comments which connect that story to his or 
her hopes for peace. Finish with a prayer for the gathered children as they embrace and carry Christ’s peace 
forward.

3. The Very Last Ladybug War, by Angela K. Narth, published by GWEV Publishing. This book is out of print 
but can be borrowed from Mennonite Church Canada Resource Centre, http://resources.mennonitechurch.ca/
ResourceView/2/3799.  This picture book promotes peace over war, similarities over differences. Young children 
will “spot” the meaning in Narth’s tale of kindness and understanding, which cleverly uses ladybugs to teach us 
about war and peace.

4. Loving Enemies, by Elsie Rempel of Mennonite Church Canada. This children’s story is adapted from one in 
a larger story archive available as a resource to teachers, ministers, and others of Mennonite Church Canada 
©2011. http://resources.mennonitechurch.ca/FileDownload/13501/2011-02-20-CycleA-Epiphany7.pdf It is 
based on Enemy Pie, by Derek Munson, available at www.mennonitechurch.ca/tiny/1396

Gathering activity:
Welcome the children as they arrive and let them know that it encourages you to be together with them for this 
Children’s Time. Ask them:
•	 Do any of you have any enemies?
•	 Have any of you read the book, Enemy Pie, by Derek Munson?

Story:
In the book Enemy Pie, the main character isn’t named. Let’s give him one like Roger. Roger was looking forward 
to perfect summer holidays when Jeremy Ross moved in down the street. That could have been good, but Jeremy 
becomes his enemy when he seems to steal Roger’s friends. Roger tells his dad that Jeremy is his very worst enemy. 
But Roger’s dad helps him out by using a secret recipe and making some “enemy pie,” a pie that is guaranteed to 
get rid of enemies. The strange thing about this pie is that it will only work on Jeremy if Roger invites him over and 
plays with him before he eats it. So, since it will get rid of his enemy, Roger agrees to spend time with Jeremy. As 
they shoot basketball hoops, jump on the trampoline, and throw water balloons at the girls, Roger starts wondering 
if Jeremy really has to be his enemy. They actually like doing many of the same things. So when his dad serves up the 
pie, Roger wants to warn Jeremy not to eat it. He is just ready to yell out, “Don’t eat it! It’s poison!” when he sees 
his dad take a big bite, enjoy himself, and stay healthy.

Wondering questions:
•	 I wonder what was in the recipe for enemy pie.
•	 I wonder when Roger began to learn that enemies often become friends when we get to know them.
•	 I wonder if you have stories about how enemies became friends. (If you do, please draw pictures about them 

and share the stories with me later.)

Prayer:
Jesus, we thank you for stories, like Enemy Pie, that help us find ways for some enemies to become friends. Please 
help us be good friend-makers, peacemakers, and even ambassadors of reconciliation. Amen.

http://resources.mennonitechurch.ca/ResourceView/2/14468
http://resources.mennonitechurch.ca/ResourceView/2/14468
http://resources.mennonitechurch.ca/ResourceView/2/3799
http://resources.mennonitechurch.ca/FileDownload/13501/2011-02-20-CycleA-Epiphany7.pdf
www.mennonitechurch.ca/tiny/1396
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Stories of ambassadors  
of reconciliation
1. Stouffville churches bear witness
It is not often that peace activism gets the attention of the national media 
but that’s what happened in 2012 when peace advocates from Whitchurch-
Stouffville, north of Toronto, spoke out against an event that distorts the 
region’s historical roots.

Many local residents were taken by surprise when the region’s Member 
of Parliament proposed to town council a special event to commemorate 
the 200th anniversary of the War of 1812 and Stouffville’s military history 
beginning with this war.

“It’s an affront to a truthful telling of that history,” said Arnold Neufeldt-
Fast, associate academic dean at Tyndale Seminary (Toronto), a resident of 
Stouffville and an ordained minister in the Mennonite Church.

Neufeldt-Fast and a delegation of about 50 people from Mennonite, Quaker 
and Brethren in Christ churches voiced their concerns at the council meeting, 
but after significant debate the council approved the event by a narrow 
margin. The military parade and other events took place June 16, 2012.

Following the council meeting, Neufeldt-Fast wrote an opinion editorial that 
was published in the Toronto Star. He writes: “We indicated appreciation to 
our MP for his attempt to bring attention to our beautiful town. We were 
clear that we did not intend to show any disrespect for the sacrifice of more 
recent veterans from Stouffville. And we were clear that we embrace and 
celebrate our town’s current diversity.

“Our basic point, however, was about memory: This celebration of 
‘Stouffville’s military heritage and role in the War of 1812’ significantly 
distorts Stouffville’s earliest history, and discounts the real contributions of 
those pacifist settlers to the fabric of Canadian identity — precisely at times 
of war. They were Canada’s pioneers of conscientious objection to war.

“Mennonites, Brethren in Christ and Quakers were attracted to settle Upper 
Canada by Lt. Gov. John Graves Simcoe’s offer of military exemption. 
Simcoe was more interested in acquiring desirable settlers with agricultural 
and community building skills than forcing them to become reluctant 
soldiers. Ours is not a military heritage.”

On the morning of June 16, the day of the military parade, 60 members of 
the three churches gathered and stood near the original settlement site on 
Main Street. All of them — old and young — wore buttons with the words, 
“To remember is to work for Peace.” In acting in this way, the group firmly, 
but peacefully, acted to “contest the terrain of memory,” and give witness to 
a living tradition of nonresistance, reconciliation and peacemaking.

Questions:

In 2014, Canada will mark the 100th anniversary of the beginning 
of World War I. There will likely be significant public attention 
given to this event. What might peace churches do to offer an 
alternate message and express a ministry of reconciliation?

Learn more:
mcco.ca/warpeace-1812

In the Niagara region, also in 
the context of celebrations 
related to the anniversary of the 
War of 1812, a joint committee 
of Quakers, Mennonites and 
Brethren in Christ placed 
historical markers and plaques 
dedicated to pioneers of peace 
in Canada.

http://bit.ly/Lvy27M
http://www.youtube.com/watch?v=yxKbVdhLPIo%E2%80%8E
http://www.youtube.com/watch?v=yxKbVdhLPIo%E2%80%8E
http://mcco.ca/warpeace-1812
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2. A grandfather’s legacy of peace bears much fruit
Retired farmer, Siegfried Bartel, 98, of Chilliwack, B.C. deeply believes that 
followers of Jesus are called to love their enemies and pray for them. Before 
immigrating to Canada in 1951 he had voluntarily served in the German 
army, attaining the rank of captain during WW II. He was wounded three 
times and decorated for his military service. In Canada he experienced 
a spiritual conversion to Jesus’ way of peace and nonviolence, publicly 
repenting of his participation in war.

Over the years, Siegfried maintained his passion to live and share God’s 
message of peace and reconciliation in his home and through his many 
years of service on MCC boards, as a school trustee and through much 
public speaking. He and his late wife Erna were married for almost 70 years 
and had seven sons. Today, in his ninth decade of life, he takes great joy 
in knowing that his convictions continue to influence and bear fruit in the 
lives of his children and over 50 grandchildren and great-grandchildren. 
Two granddaughters, Rebecca and Christina, are examples of how their 
grandfather’s commitments have influenced their own lives.

After graduating from Canadian Mennonite University in Winnipeg, 
Rebecca Bartel moved to Colombia, first to study, and then to serve with 
Mennonite Church Canada and then MCC. She witnessed and worked to 
address the human suffering resulting from civil war and economic injustice. 
She is currently completing a PhD in religion, studying the links between 
contemporary religiosity and economics. She writes about her grandfather’s 
influence in her life:

 “I remember the first time I heard Opa speak those words: ‘War is sin.’ I 
was about 10. Those words surrounded me, filled my heart and my head, 
and embedded themselves so deeply that, to this day, I know few things as 
surely as I know this truth.

“War is sin. War as I have experienced it is very different from the way in 
which my Opa did. War in Colombia, and its violence, is lived structurally 
through broken health care systems, economic injustice, abusive resource 
extraction policies, and political structures which feed on fear and death. 
Sin is the complicit or knowing participation in such a system.

“Resistance, for me, has meant participating in processes of recognizing 
the systems and structures that cause war, naming the systems, and 
actively working at changing them or at the very least, not unconsciously 
participating in them.

“War is sin. And peace is the only alternative. To that end, my current work 
in activism and academics is based in this conviction. Peace with justice 
requires that we shake up our assumptions of what is ‘rational’ or ‘normal,’ 
and disassemble the cages that hold our imaginations captive — whatever 
institutional forms those cages may take. The institution of war must be the 
first.”

Christina Barkman is another of Siegfried’s granddaughters. In 2012, she 
and her husband Darnall moved to the Philippines to work as church 
planters with Mennonite Church Canada and the Integrated Mennonite 
Church of the Philippines. Their growing church community is one which 
follows Jesus, the Prince of Peace, and actively spreads God’s message of 
peace and reconciliation. She writes:
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 “When we left Canada for the Philippines a year ago, we said a tearful 
goodbye to my dear 97-year-old Opa, Siegfried Bartel, not knowing if 
we’d ever see him again. This grandfather of mine — the man who led a 
unit to attack Poland at the start of WWII, the man who found forgiveness 
at the cross, and the man who taught us about Jesus’ call to love our 
enemies — was now 97 and feeling ready to leave this earth.

Two months before their term in Manila began, Christina gave birth to 
her second child, a handsome little boy. The next morning, her Opa slowly 
and steadily walked to the hospital from his apartment across the street 
to meet his newest great-grandson, named Makai Siegfried. According 
to Christina, “Opa delicately held his sweet great-grandson and prayed 
to our Lord that Makai would be a builder of peace throughout his life. 
As he prayed, I thanked God for how Opa has demonstrated Jesus’ call 
to love unconditionally, defend the oppressed and build peace with our 
neighbours.”

At the time of writing, Christina and her family were looking forward to 
a home visit and another opportunity to see her dear Opa. She was eager 
to tell him about the young people she and Darnall were mentoring — a 
former child soldier and a couple of gang members — who were beginning 
an alternative church in the slums where they live. And about the Peace 
Theology Bible study they were writing for the national network of 
churches.

Siegfried Bartel’s legacy of peace continues to bear much fruit.

Questions:

•	 Who	have	been	the	peace	mentors	in	your	life	or	the	life	of	your	
congregation?

•	 What	legacy	are	you	providing	for	future	generations?

Learn more:
Listen to Siegfried Bartel reflect 
on his life experiences.

Watch a brief video about 
Siegfried’s legacy of peace.

http://www.youtube.com/watch?v=_vydQXTSQWI
http://mcccanada.ca/peacesunday/video
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3. Gift of a spear marks forgiveness  
and reconciliation
Jonoine, a chief of an Ayoreo tribe in the northern Chaco, Paraquay, carried 
a spear when he walked onto the stage at the Mennonite World Conference 
assembly in Paraguay in 2009. The spear was a replica of the spear that he 
had used in 1958 to kill a missionary, Kornelius Isaak. As a gesture of peace 
and reconciliation, he presented the spear to Isaak’s brother, Helmut Isaak 
of Kelowna, BC.

Kornelius Isaak was a missionary under the Mennonite Brethren Mission 
Board, based in Filadelfia, Paraguay, when he ventured into Ayoreo territory 
in 1958 to preach the Gospel. The Ayoreo did not understand the intentions 
of Isaak and his companions, and sought to protect their land. In a sudden 
encounter, Isaak was wounded by Jonoine’s spear. He died the following 
day. His last words were a prayer for the Ayoreo people.

In a letter to the editor published by Canadian Mennonite in August 2009, 
Helmut Isaak describes his brother’s death as an “act of war.” He went on 
to say, “The assembly in Paraguay was my first opportunity to meet the 
man who had killed my brother Kornelius… and to extend my hand of 
forgiveness and reconciliation.”

“I led Jonoine by the hand onto the stage and I said to him, ‘Fifty years 
ago you were a courageous young warrior of your tribe. You defended 
your territory against the invasion of the white man and you were a hero 
of your people. Fifty years ago, my brother Kornelius Isaak, another young 
man fought the peaceful war of the Lamb of God, willing to give his life 
for his Lord Jesus Christ. Jonoine, you did what you had to do according 
to your values and tradition, and my brother did what he needed to do. 
At that tragic confrontation in 1958, Kornelius lost his life. Today we are 
not enemies; we are brothers in Jesus Christ and warriors together for the 
kingdom of God.’”

At the Mennonite World Conference assembly, Jonoine presented his spear 
to Helmut, a complete replica of the one he used to kill Kornelius. Helmut 
accepted it as a gesture of peace. He also called on the assembly, in the 
name of his brother and Jonoine, to establish centres for study, research and 
training in Anabaptist peace theology and practice.

Today, the spear is on display at the Study Center for Anabaptist Peace and 
Theology, which Helmut Isaak established in 2006 at the Centro Evangélica 
Menonita de Teología Asunción. It is a symbol of peace, forgiveness and 
reconciliation.

Questions:

•	 Why might Jonoine have killed Kornelius Isaak?

•	 How might this story speak to Canadians today?

“The assembly in Paraguay was 
my first opportunity to meet the 
man who had killed my brother 
Kornelius… and to extend 
my hand of forgiveness and 
reconciliation.”

http://legacy.canadianmennonite.org/vol13-2009/13-18/viewpoints.php
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4. Colombian MB churches resist violence  
with nonviolence
In Chocó, Colombia, Mennonite and Mennonite Brethren congregations 
are experiencing environmental destruction of their lands and rivers 
through irresponsible resource extraction practices, displacement from their 
homes, and death threats. In the midst of this difficult situation, church 
leaders and congregations maintain a firm commitment to work for peace, 
reconciliation and an end to injustice.

In March 2013, a delegation of nine pastors and leaders of Mennonite 
Brethren churches in Canada visited these congregations, as part of an MCC 
learning tour. The group was inspired by the people they met and the stories 
they heard. The following blog entries were written during the learning tour 
provide a glimpse into the lives of Mennonite Brethren congregations in 
Colombia and their witness to peace, nonviolence and reconciliation.

Turning up the loudspeakers when praying in a war zone
by David Esau, pastor of Eagle Ridge Bible Fellowship, Coquitlam, BC.

It took place in the village of Carmelitas, a community of only 200–300 
people with a church of 30 people. In the conflict over coca, the biggest 
losers are those caught in the middle with nothing to gain and everything 
to lose. (Note: Coca is a plant used in the manufacture of cocaine; 
various armed groups use the production of coca to finance their military 
operations.)

When an armed group showed up one afternoon the situation looked bad. 
When an opposing armed group showed up on the other side of the village 
two hours later it got ugly. With the village and the church literally in the 
middle of a war zone, the pastor, Pedro Mosquera, agonized and prayed 
over what to do.

No one could have predicted what happened next. Call it moral 
imagination.

Pastor Pedro decided to turn up the volume on his prayers, pointing the 
loudspeaker in his church out the window at full volume, praying for 
everyone in the conflict. After two hours of praying at full volume the 
fighting stopped and the warring groups left. I don’t think anyone could 
have predicted that outcome but God.

Prepared to die for refusal to support armed groups
by Dan Siebert, Saskatchewan a farmer and member of Main Centre MB 
Church in Saskatchewan and David Esau, pastor of Eagle Ridge Bible 
Fellowship, Coquitlam, BC.

As we climb out of the boat and onto the 3.5 hectare parcel of land, the first 
thing we see is a rice processing plant built on the tailings of a spent gold 
mine. It looks more like a field of gravel than a field of dreams.

But on this plot of land the MB churches and MCC are weaving hope 
of a value-added agricultural project. By processing the rice for market 
themselves, the local farmers are able to sell directly to consumers.

This project, however, almost didn’t happen. There were numerous 
obstacles along the way such as buying the land, getting power to the 
facility, and obtaining inspection approval.

http://mennocolombia2013.wordpress.com/
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But the biggest hurdle was the local para-military group demanding 
money for protection — a security payment. Known as a “vaccine,” every 
Colombian knows this is code language for “give us a significant cut.”

After much prayer, the key church leaders went to meet with the para-
military commander. They underlined that this project was owned and 
operated by and for the community. As leaders of MB churches they 
repeatedly emphasized how they could not and would not support any 
armed group, period.

Pastor Rutilio Rivas Dominguez said: “Mennonite churches have been 
committed to nonviolence and peace-building for centuries. We will not 
support any armed groups, not even the State Armed Forces. We will not 
support you, even if it costs us our lives.”

After tense negotiations broke off, the pastors prayed yet again. Fifteen 
minutes later they received a call from “the boss” that they and the 
community were free to proceed with their project.

Questions:

•	 How do Christians who live amidst much violence remain 
committed to the way of nonviolence?

•	 How might their witness encourage members of Canadian 
Anabaptist churches?
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5. Connecting Mennonite and Muslim communities  
in Edmonton
by Julie Bell
It was a spontaneous and heartfelt greeting from the young man at the Al 
Rashid Mosque in Edmonton on a September day. He welcomed Donna 
Entz and Miriam Gross and thanked them for their work within his Muslim 
community.

“For a young Arabic man to say that to women he doesn’t know is quite 
amazing. I was touched by that,” says Entz.

Entz and Gross say the young man’s hospitality was especially poignant 
because it came at a time of escalated religious tensions around the world, 
and heightened suspicion of Muslims in the west. Entz and Gross are with 
a project jointly supported by Mennonite Central Committee (MCC) and 
Mennonite Church Alberta. The goal is to build connections between the 
Mennonite and Muslim communities in North Edmonton.

The women work with newcomers in a variety of activities, including 
finding tutors from Mennonite schools to mentor immigrant students, and 
organizing small gatherings that bring Mennonites and Muslims together.

For Entz, it is a natural progression in a life-long commitment to learning 
about and working with Muslims. She returned to Canada in 2010, after 30 
years in a Mennonite ministry in Burkina Faso, Africa.

Gross, who’s 21, grew up in a household where connecting with other 
cultures and faiths was valued. “At the mosque I identify myself as 
Christian,” she says. “Then I say I don’t want to sit at home and listen to 
what the media are telling me about Islam. I want to hear about Islam from 
Muslims.”

Mana Ali came to Edmonton from Somalia 20 years ago, and works at 
the Edmonton Mennonite Centre for Newcomers. She says that by being 
open about their Christian faith while respecting Islam, Gross and Entz 
demonstrate a powerful message of welcome to immigrants.

“This project gives hope in the community” she says. “It is inter-faith at the 
grassroots level, working with moms and kids who need help, sharing being 
human together.” Ali says the benefits work both ways. “It can also be scary 
for Canadians who have been here for generations and are seeing people 
who don’t look like them in their neighbourhoods. This helps break that 
barrier.”

Questions:

•	 What factors contribute to strained relationships between 
Christians and Muslims in various parts of the world?

•	 How does your congregation relate to Muslims in your 
community?

•	 What other groups might experience strained relationships in 
your community?

•	 What can we learn from Donna and Mana’s bridge?
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6. Folkfest builds trusting relationships  
in Saskatchewan
At the annual Spruce River Folkfest and fundraiser just north of Prince 
Albert, Saskatchewan one can find watermelon and rollkucken in one food 
booth and bannock and stew in the next booth.

Sponsored by Grace Mennonite Church and MCC Saskatchewan, the 
folkfest is helping Aboriginal and non-Aboriginal communities develop 
friendships and trusting relationships. The festival also raises funds for the 
Young Chippewayan Band’s genealogy project that has to be completed to 
resolve an outstanding land claim.

“At the heart of the festival is our desire to reconcile damaged relationships 
between Aboriginal peoples and settlers,” explains Ryan Siemens, pastor of 
Grace Mennonite Church, Prince Albert. “We have to deal with our past to 
build a better future for ourselves and for our country.”

The idea of organizing this music festival and fundraising event goes back to 
2010 when the congregation was looking for ways to continue the healing 
and reconciliation started in 2006 at a celebration at Stoney Knoll, an 
historic site near the present town of Laird, Saskatchewan.

Stoney Knoll, also known as Stoney Hill, is situated on land that Chief 
Young Chippewayan and his people were granted in 1876 in exchange 
for signing Treaty 6. The band lost this land in 1897 when the federal 
government, without consultation or compensation, assigned this land to 
be part of a larger area reserved for Mennonite settlers. A few years later, 
Lutheran settlers also moved into the community.

At the Stoney Knoll celebrations in 2006, descendants of the Young 
Chippewayan Band and European settlers signed a Memorandum 
of Understanding to live in peace and harmony with each other. The 
Mennonites and Lutherans also agreed to hold the Federal Government 
responsible for the injustice that they had created for the Young 
Chippewayan Band.

“God has called us to be reconcilers,” says Siemens. “The Folkfest allows 
us to work together in a healthy way and to intentionally move our 
relationship forward.”

Questions:

•	 How do you understand the term “settlers”?

•	 How does Pastor Siemens understand it?

•	 What does it mean for settlers and their descendants to become 
reconciled with Indigenous people?

•	 Do Mennonites and Brethren in Christ have any special 
responsibilities?

Learn more:
Read more about the history 
of the outstanding land claim 
and the efforts of the Young 
Chippewayan Band, Mennonites, 
and Lutherans to live in peace 
and harmony.

http://mccsk.ca/aboriginalneighbours
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7. Totem pole symbolizes hope for healing  
and reconciliation
A 200-year-old yellow cedar tree is being carved into a residential school 
healing totem pole by Aboriginal and non-Aboriginal people in British 
Colombia.

This initiative was inspired by discussions at Sardis Community Church 
in Chilliwack on the harmful effects of residential schools and the need to 
break down barriers between Aboriginal and non-Aboriginal people.

A participant in the class, Isadore Charters, an Aboriginal artist and 
member of the Coqualeetza elders group, shared his vision of inviting others 
to help him carve a residential school healing pole. The pole would depict 
images that draw attention to the experiences and legacy of residential 
schools and the healing that comes through Christ.

With encouragement from Don Klaassen, a church mission coach with 
Outreach Canada, a pole was donated by a local business man and a way to 
transport it to churches and public venues was designed.

“The pole is a way to connect worlds that are still largely disconnected and 
unknown, a way to hear another’s story, and a way to bring understanding 
and experience the beginnings of a relationship,” says Klaassen.

The pole is now travelling to churches and communities throughout BC 
where it is being carved by Charters and others as a beacon of hope for 
healing and reconciliation.

“When I carve on this pole I let go of my anger and my hurt. The new me 
comes out because I know that people are trying to help and not just trying 
to forget,” says Charters.

According to Darryl Klassen, director of MCC’s Aboriginal Neighbours 
Program in BC, “The residential school program was an expression of our 
cultural arrogance. As a result we have wounds of injustice embedded deep 
in our society. We need healing. Finally there is someone brave enough to 
say ‘Let’s do this together’!”

Brander McDonald, Indigenous Relations Coordinator for Mennonite 
Church BC, says, “As a First Nations Christian I want to be an equal 
partner in walking the healing Jesus Walk with non-Aboriginal believers. 
The process of carving this pole together is more important than the pole 
itself. Attitudes change and healing happens when we work together.”

Questions:

What does reconciliation mean in the context of the Indian 
Residential School System?

How might non-aboriginal Christians take responsibility for the 
system, even if they had no direct part in it?

Learn more:
Listen to Isadore Charters share 
his story. View a workshop 
presented by Isadore Charters 
and Don Klaassen in 2012.

http://vimeo.com/65864501
http://www.youtube.com/watch?v=6uQxzvxweEc
http://m.guidebook.com/guide/756/poi/77458/
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8. Lao congregation reaches out to a broken world
A routine day of preparing the soil for planting corn in Laos took a sudden 
turn when the hoe struck a small bomb that had been buried in the ground 
for more than 40 years. The bomb exploded, killing the husband and 
sending his wife to the hospital with serious injuries.

During a recent visit to Laos, Kuaying Teng, director of Asian Ministries 
for Mennonite Church USA and Mennonite Mission Network, visited the 
widow in the hospital.

Recovering from major surgery, this widow had expressed her anxiety and 
fear about her future and the future of their three young children. “Then 
she asked me, ‘Mr. Teng, whose fault is this? Whose mistake is this? Is it my 
mistake because I worked on the land? Who is to blame?’”

Teng, who lives in St. Catharines, Ontario, said his heart was broken by 
her question. He had assured her he would use his position and influence to 
try to end the use of cluster munitions as weapons of war and would raise 
awareness of the ongoing suffering from the use of these weapons.

“It is not just the suffering that takes place during the war, but 40 years 
later people are still dying and being injured from cluster munitions,” he 
says. “This is everyday life for many families — some people die, others are 
injured.”

Teng is a pastor of the Lao Christian Fellowship Church in St. 
Catharines — a Mennonite Church Canada congregation begun by Laotian 
families who arrived in Canada in 1979 as refugees. When he and others in 
his congregation heard that MCC Canada was asking congregations to sign 
a nationwide petition that would strengthen Canada’s legislation to end the 
use of cluster munitions, everyone in the congregation over the age of 18 
signed the petition.

More than 1,500 MCC supporters from across Canada registered their 
concerns about a bill that is being debated in the House of Commons. At 
the time of writing, the bill had not yet been voted on in the House.

Teng says signing the petition is a way of showing the world that people 
of faith care about others. He says, “It links us to our calling to be Christ’s 
ambassadors to the broken world. It is a way of keeping and building our 
relationship with people affected by war and the aftermath of war. By 
signing the petition we let the world know that we care about the victims of 
bombs. If we don’t do anything, it is like we don’t care.”

Through his work with congregations in North America and Southeast Asia, 
Teng encourages people who have been deeply wounded by war to leave 
a legacy of healing, forgiveness and reconciliation to the next generation. 
“Reconciliation needs to be put into action,” he says. “You cannot 
overcome evil with evil. You have to overcome evil with good.”

Questions:

What examples can you share that demonstrate how political 
advocacy represents a witness of reconciliation?
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9. Anabaptist wind blows through MB Church  
in Quebec
by Jean-Calvin Kitata
Openly identifying as Anabaptist is no longer a taboo in Quebec. Quebec 
churches are embracing Anabaptist theology and finding new ways to live, 
communicate and witness to the faith.

Mennonite and Mennonite Brethren churches in Quebec have long sought 
an identity that might distinguish them from mainstream Protestant 
churches. They have found this identity in the global Anabaptist family. 
They seek to follow Christ daily and share the gospel in a holistic way.

It is no longer uncommon to hear words such as peace, peacemaking, 
justice, restorative justice, or ecology within sermons or worship services, as 
local churches aspire to become more relevant to their location and context. 
Testimonials promoting peace, justice, peaceful coexistence, social harmony, 
and non-violence are in vogue and evident in some communities.

This is the case of l’église chrétienne évangélique de Sainte-Rose (a 
Mennonite Brethren church in St. Rose), which for three years has 
developed an event called “Pacifest Laval” in the city of Laval. Quebec’s 
third largest city already hosts several festivals each year. Unlike the others, 
Pacifest Laval has one unifying theme, namely “harmony.” But harmony is 
reflected in the three basic tenets of: peace, justice and ecology.

Martin Lanthier, pastor of l’église chrétienne évangélique de Sainte-Rose, 
says that the event helps “us to become more open to others, to protect 
the most vulnerable, to right past wrongs.” Pacifest Laval is committed to 
activities that do not cost a penny to participating families. A BBQ for peace 
is a good example. Admission is free, as is the food and entertainment. 
“Pacifest Laval is a festival that aims to be inclusive in every sense of the 
term,” says Lanthier.

Held between August 15 and September 21 (which is the International Day 
of Peace), Pacifest Laval also seeks to expose social issues. “The decisions 
made by our elected officials — do they lead us to a greater collective well-
being? What resources are available to us to live more in harmony with 
others? We work with community organizations to provide practical help 
for people struggling with the challenges of everyday life,” adds Lanthier.

Children and young adults are at the heart of the event. In a promotional 
document for the public, Pastor Martin Lanthier promotes Pacifest: “Your 
children are growing up in a world different from your own. They are 
learning values which are not the ones you dreamed for them. We can do 
something. Pacifest Laval will help you convey the values of peace, fairness 
and respect to your children. It will restore the dignity of the most vulnerable 
in our city. With your participation in the festival, you send your kids a clear 
message: ‘We can change things. Together we have the power to do so.’”

Prayers are requested for the Mennonite Brethren churches in Quebec.

Questions:

Are there ways in which your congregation actively promotes peace 
and reconciliation in your community?

“Your children are growing up in 
a world different from your own. 
They are learning values which 
are not the ones you dreamed 
for them. We can do something. 
It is not too late. Pacifest Laval 
will help you convey the values 
of peace, fairness and respect to 
your children...”
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10. A Low German pastor preaches against fear
Armed robberies, kidnappings and other violent crimes continue to affect 
the lives of Low German Mennonite families in Mennonite colonies and 
communities in northern Mexico.

Migration to other countries has increased, but many Mennonite families 
are committed to staying in Mexico and not letting fear dominate their lives, 
says Pastor Hein Thiessen, of the Conferencia Misionera Evangelica church 
in Durango Colony.

At the height of threats of violence and kidnappings in 2011, Thiessen said 
in an interview that he encourages people to depend on God, regardless of 
their circumstances. He said: “I preach against fear and encourage people 
to accept whatever happens. Just last Monday there was an attempted 
kidnapping. I encourage people to talk about it and to remind each other 
that we are not in charge of our lives and our community. God is.”

Making reference to Hebrews 11:1, he said, “Faith gives us the assurance 
that even if we don’t see God with our own eyes, we know He’s here. 
Whatever happens, we will not live in fear.”

When Thiessen was growing up in the Durango Colony his father was part 
of a drug cartel that was trafficking drugs to Canada and the U.S. “I saw 
the drugs and the money,” he recalls. “My dad and his buddies had full 
intentions that I would follow in their footsteps.”

But Thiessen set new goals for himself. He wanted to go to Bible school 
but he didn’t have money and he couldn’t read or write. Despite these 
difficulties, Steinreich Bible School in Chihuahua accepted him as a student. 
Through strong personal determination and support from the staff, he 
learned to read and write and grow in his faith. Ten years later, in 2007, 
he returned to the Durango Colony as a pastor of a growing church and 
private school begun by the Evangelical Mennonite Mission Conference.

As concerns over violence and kidnappings grow in the colony, he has 
noticed that all scripture verses become more personal and meaningful for 
him and his congregation. He is thankful that the Bible has been translated 
into the Low German language and that people now have access to a Bible 
in a language they understand.

Thiessen is also grateful for the MCC resource centre in Durango Colony. 
It is one of just a few places in the colony where people from different 
congregations can get together to talk about the trauma and threats of 
violence. He describes the resource centre as a “bridge” that brings together 
people from different congregations in the colony. It is also a place where, 
through books, videos and other resources, they can learn more about 
embodying and sharing God’s message of love, peace and reconciliation.

Questions:

•	 What stories can you share about individuals deliberating 
turning away from violence toward peace?

•	 What choices have you made that turn away from violence 
toward peace?
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List of additional resources
Books
Lederach, John Paul. The Journey towards Reconciliation. Herald Press, 1999.

Myers, Ched and Elaine Enns, Ambassadors of Reconciliation. Volume 1: New Testament Reflections on Restorative 
Justice and Peacemaking. Volume 2: Diverse Christian Practices of Restorative Justice and Peacemaking, New York: 
Orbis Press, 2009.

Blogs
1000 acts of peace. A blog hosted by MCC Alberta. 
 http://1000actsofpeace.wordpress.com/

Live for peace. A blog hosted by Mennonite Church Canada. 
 http://www.liveforpeace.org/

Menno Colombia 2013. A series of blog entries written by members of Canadian Mennonite Brethren Churches 
who participated in a learning tour to Colombia in spring 2013. 
 http://MennoColombia2013.wordpress.com

Ottawa Office Notebook. A weekly blog hosted by MCC Canada’s Ottawa Office.  
 http://mccottawaoffice.wordpress.com/

Videos related to the stories in this packet
MCC Peace Sunday 2013 video: “Love your enemies: A grandfather’s legacy of peace”
 mcccanada/peacesunday/video

Stouffville peace witness, “Peace Witnesses at Freedom of the Town.”  
 http://www.youtube.com/watch?v=yxKbVdhLPIo%E2%80%8E

Siegfried Bartel on “War and Peace.” 
 http://www.youtube.com/watch?v=_vydQXTSQWI

Isadore Charters and Don Klaassen, on Indian Residential Schools and the Healing Pole.  
 http://www.youtube.com/watch?v=6uQxzvxweEc

Additional videos
Bruxy Cavey on “This is why Christians make bad soldiers.” 
 http://www.youtube.com/watch?v=OsLp9AXs_oI
Bruxy Cavey is teaching pastor of The Meeting Place, a large and innovative Brethren in Christ church.

Ted Talks video: “The danger of a single story.”
 http://www.ted.com/talks/chimamanda_adichie_the_danger_of_a_single_story.html
Nigerian author Chimamanda Adichie says that if we hear only a single story about another person or country,  
we risk a critical misunderstanding.

“Up from the riverside.” 
 http://mcco.ca/stories/videos/riverside
Matthew Bailey-Dick, formerly of MCC Ontario, says this about the song he sings in this video: “There’s that old 
song ‘Study War No More’ (gonna lay down my sword and shield down by the riverside and study war no more). 
Great song, but it begs the question: If we’re not going to study war, then what WILL we study? Here’s a response  
to the question.”

http://1000actsofpeace.wordpress.com/
http://www.liveforpeace.org/
http://MennoColombia2013.wordpress.com
http://mccottawaoffice.wordpress.com/
http://mcccanada.ca/peacesunday/video
http://www.youtube.com/watch?v=yxKbVdhLPIo%E2%80%8E
http://www.youtube.com/watch?v=_vydQXTSQWI
http://www.youtube.com/watch?v=6uQxzvxweEc
http://www.youtube.com/watch?v=OsLp9AXs_oI
http://www.ted.com/talks/chimamanda_adichie_the_danger_of_a_single_story.html
http://mcco.ca/stories/videos/riverside
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